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TALKS OF SPECIFICATIONS 

Sayt Under Hughes Highway 
Commission It Was More Fav
orable to Barber Co. Than Un
der Dix—Not in Rival Co. 

Form.it Mayor McOutre of this city, 
whose name la used In the. New York 
World to-da-y In connection with a 
story of road building which the 
World captions, 'How Murphy, Using 
Governor Dix, H a s Spent 928,060.060 
of State Money on Highways ," makes 
the following statement to The Her
ald relative to the World story: 
. "Concerning the N e w York World 
article I would state that the asphalt 
specifications under the Hughes ad
ministration were more favorable to the 
products of the Barber Asphalt com
pany than the eeclNcatlons adopted by 
«tie present highway commission. The 
specifications which prevailed under 
the highway oom mission of tht» 
Hughes administration required tty 
contractor to bid separately on Ber* 
mudes, Trinidad, Gilsoriite and re 1ua> 
products, the commission reserving *he 
right to award the contracts to which
ever material the commiss ion favored. 
The present hlg'rway con mission 
changed the specifications, claiming 
that they were closed to competition 
and they were changed so as to admit 
two classes of asphalt, one being 
known as natural products and the 
other the residual products. The 
natural asphalt Is mined, in severa; 
countries, while the restdual asphalt 
is a proUuc- of -petroleum. A s a mat-

..tfiC.ffit^fict th* Barber Asphalt P a v -
ing com pa y sold 'as much asphalt to 
contractors under the Hughes admin-
istration as they have sold to th> 

under 

I i -mi 111 i ,;• "i i . . I / 
»lorlo»*ty drank hwt night and walri 
iagtork>u*iy pimAsd. He ig now being 
held to give t h e pptlee opportunity to 

« f f 4 n v « » i i g » ^ t h e verseity of the breath
taking t a k e Of his adventures. In the 
event that i t i s found he baa more Im
agination than Judgment, Clue wit! be 
furnished an interested audience 
among several of the, best-known 
residents of jUimeaville. 

DAMAGE DONE IN 
AN INSTANT, EYE 

• M S B SAY 

the Dlx adtnlnis-contractors 
t ration. 

"I have never had anything to Jo 
with the matter of'specifications, that 
being a technical subject whieb is 
handled by the chemists . I have never 
had occasion to speak to Charles F; 
Murphy on the subject of asphalt or 
specifications and 1 have never aji. 
pea red on the subject before the pres
ent highway commission. I am not 
connected with nor have I joined a 
rival company in the same line of busl-
nees and I have been wholly unaware 
that the sulphur specifications were 
eliminated in many contracts." 

The World in Its story said: 
Asphalt, stands out conspicuously in 

the business of 0ie Dix commission. The 
Barber Asphalt Company until recent) 
numbered among Its agents Jamti "X. 

HOUSE TURNED W A N IS DRAWN 
OVER, WENDELL | THROUGH WINDOW 

FAMILY ESCAPED" BY WIND'S FORCE 

Good Mornings 
Judge 

MeQuIre, former Mayor of Syracuse and 

asp! 
contain a small percentage of sulphur 

cteee friend of Charles F, 
deals In natural and take as 

lurphy. It 
ibatt, which 

The residuum asphalts handled by com
petitors of the Barber company CWttaln 
ho trace of sulphur. In all- other re-
spects (bay are identical, expert opinion 
in a targe majority classes the two 
products as equal also In value for road 
construction. The Barber product sells 
at 13.1 cents per gallon, while the re
siduum product sells In the market at 

10.1 cents per gallon, 
» g « y in the work of the Dix Highway 

commission a peculiar thing crept Into 
the construction specifications. It was a 
specification calling fdr asphalt contain
ing t per CSHt of sulphur, though sulphur 
is a negligible matter and has nn value 
one way or the other in the matter. 

As the Barber company was in full 

Mrs, II. 17. Wendell and he£j:.hree 
sous bad a' mtrafulous escape from 
death when the tornado lifted their 
home on Pitcher's bill off i ts founda
tion and turned It completely over, so 
that -the gabletr vested- in the soft cTa y 
s o i L . The. mother and-cb4idr*m-esc*p<Ml 
from the wreckage through a first-
story window. 

Mr*. Wendell was in the front room 
with her boys, Harold, 12,'Pranktth, R, 
and Charles, 10, when th.i s torm came 
up. She saw it- in the distance and 
fearing that ft*would reach Pitcher** 
hill, directed the children to go-about 
the house and close all of the window* 
t o shut oiit ttte rain. 

Found Themselves on Ceiiling. 
They, had not reached the door is hen 

there was a dreadful crash and the 
house went up In the air. Pictures, 
ornaments, chairs anc'. tables flew in 
all directions. - When the House" came 
to rest again the four were ly ing on 
a heap of wrecked furniture which 
rested on the celling i f the parlor. 

For several minutes no one spoke or 
moved. Then Harold, the oldest ««tt, 
rose a ml made his way to Mrs. W e n - i 
deli's side. Taking his mother b y the! 
hand he hepled her to her feet abd 
started towards a wlndcw, the glass 
of Which had been blown out. . H e 
told his brothers to follow. 

The four climbed through the win 

Jul.lus Sobkolaki of Greenway ave
nue can always be del-ended upon for 
originality. Pew would think of tear
ing the stovepipe off the wall to use 
as a weapon in a domestic war, but 
this was a comrnonplH'e idea for 
Julius. He took an impression of 

pool road, 'was* sucked out erf si frontj-Mrs. Julius's coiffure in the pipe Sat -

tiaUjX^JL- Bennett, whose home was 
a mile from L e a s Hran>ti on the Liver. 

window in the second story of her 
borne and-ber '—husband- -«w - -eeugbt-
In' the debris as the house collapsed 
and pinned down by. the roof. He. 
escaped because the cyclonic dimen
sions of the wind whisked the roof 
away after It had dropped partially. 
on him. 

When the s torm began ' to approach 
them, "Mrs, Bennett was In a front 
window of' the* house on the second 
floor. She sat lookng out of the win
dow. Mr. Bennett was in the rear 
of the bouse on the same floor, pre
paring the, house against the invasion 
of the wind. 

Before her husband got back to the 
front of the b o u s e t h e storm hit If7 
Mra Bennett said that she felt a 

dow. and jumping down a'»ottt four 
control of the onlv asphalt that cootd .feet, landed on the ground. Mrs. Wen-
meet that specification, all asphalt rivals [ g^U • w a g Bu% a n f l bruised and w a s re-
were driven from 'ben*" 5 , l* * *OIf. I moved to the home of a friend a short j m g back and forth he ri..,lar«a 
the Dlx commission had to all Intents | ̂ t , , ^ a W R J r . . -.1 f* • B t R - " ° IOTl"> n « act tared, 
and purpose, announced that only Bar-j T U t r u J t r i W t shoulder was injured 

waving motion to the house and than 
the front of it, caught in the grasp 
of the wind, was pulled outward 
ruction pulled her out of the' front 
window. 

Sees Wife Disappear. 
Sir Bennett, in the rear, was doing 

his ..beat to c lose windows and lock 
doors. H e said that the force of the 
wind was such that he could do noth -
ing'with the door* They were" smash-

W. J. Webber, a barber at the Jef
ferson hotel, and Floyd Kenyon, an 
employe of the Smith Brother* T y p e 
writer company, were in the first car 
of the train .which was standing at the 
Long Branch station when the huge 
black cloud' which appeared in the 
northwest broke into a sweeping tor
nado traveling at such speed that it 
parsed devast lng the section in an 
instant. • 

•All of the curtains were pulled 
down In our car," Webber stated this 
morning, 'and if they hadn't been, 
there would have been more people 
hurt by the flying stone* and rooks. 
Our car Just turned or tipped over o n 
u s side and- there wasn't much excite
ment or a panic. The second car was 
knocked over by the wind and the 
pieces of tije station blowing again«t 
it. though, and tola of peopte were 
hurt mortf or leas seriously. 

"I got out of our car ail right and all 
the rest hadn't much difficulty 'In 
climbing out Everything was changed 
when we- got out We had to look lor 
somet Irae to get our bearings. There 
were no trees standing In the grove on 
the hill ami the station was gone. 
The- second car waa a-w*gck..and we 
could hear a few women and children 
crj ins there. We fe'"t to the wreckage 
and helped a little ^irl out from under 
some slats and light timber and theft 
we pulled a woman out. The girl s 
Shoes were torn off her feet and the 
woman's face, was till cut and bleeding. 
We didn't find out who they were, but 
took them to one side and went after 
the moterman of the. second car, who 
lay under several large beams from 
the station. He was In bad snap** and 
vsl'!- - ,*„*£! ie"S™,« 
auto with officer Miillatte or Syracuse 
and they took him to town. N o one 
could get into the main entrance of 
the Branch for the tree* bad blowrt 
down across the road just like they 
had been cut down. 

"The third car on the track wasn't 
hurt at all .and Was left standing. Back 
where the ears come In ti>j!w park, a 
f'ntnh car""v,;isn't d a m a g e d ' a bit s o d 

urday night, and as a result was ar
rested for assault in the third degree 
to-day-_ • 

The trouble started when Julius 
came hove very much to the ''yientl," 
whjch i s Polish for plflie.ated. Julius 
had in mind a few reforms that he 
believed his wife should adopt In the J trees were blown across about It. 
running of her household. H e t b » u g h t f "Kenyon and 1 went t o ' t h e lake 
that to have his ideas Injected into land got in a boat which W M going to 
the home would create a gr*al im- Liverpool and we srot Into town that 
nroVement .' w a y * M ' f man? others had to sta,y. 
prorement. \ rht. l i l l ; U v,,c.nt back after more." All 

S#W Mrs. S o b k o . s k ^ i i . about nv . ^ ^ i h p w r eck . everybody seemed 
feet two every day In th .•' week. a c u j f . h & t f t | M r f r h f a f l R a n S t h e r e W M n - t 
the best w a y to tell her where to g e t l t T M I c n t , a n j c . The. storm cam« and 
off is to don a suit of medieval armor] w e n t in an instant and everything waa 

just changed in less than a minute. 
There wasn't much of a crowd out. 

ON PLEASURE I V 
DROWNED IN LAKE 

Chicago, Sept. 16.—Eight dead 
seamen, victims of a sailing acci
dent near the United States naval 
training station at Lake Buff, had 
been recoveretl from the lake to
day when an inquest was^begun. 

Three others are missing.'"' Among 
the dead is the body of W. E. Negus, 
gunner's mate, tho petty officer In 
charge of the craft which w a s cap
sized in a heavy sea with twenty-l ive 
men aboard. Negus died trying to 
save the men under his command. The 
dead: W. K. Anthrobus, Indianapolis; 
J.-A. Patett, Canton, (X; R. C.-Jiarlaii. 
Kloomingdale. Ind.; John Wallace. 
Turner, lad.; W. L, Houthworth, Pi t ts 
burg, Pa.;- W. K« Negus , AUIeboro, 
Mass.; J.. L. .Lindaey, St. Louis; F. S. 
Winkler, Chicago. 

The missing are; L. R. Fields, 
Sorento, 111.; W. Woodward, Warsaw, 
Ind., and A. W. Bauld, B*ardstown, 
III. , 

(officers at the naval station b e 
lieved the missing men were drowned. 

Capt. W, F. Fullam of the Training 
station said: 

"There will be two investigations of 
the tragedy. One will be an inquest 
to determine the manner of death and 
make a forma! report". The oth.r in
quiry wiil be made by. a naval board 
of inquiry.. The reports will be sent 
to the Secretary of the Navy at 
Washington. The entire matter will 
be in the hands of the government." 

The accident occurred after the cut
ter had been rowed some distance into 
the lake. A northwest wind sprang 
up, and Negus turned and strove 
vainly to reach the s torm. 

The wind freshened to a gale and 
the Inexperienced lads became seasick 
and practically helpless. S'egus tried 
to reach the training station, but 
driven before the gale , changed his 
course to reach tin? Lake Bluff pl«r. 

Three hundred feet from shore he 
thrf'w out an anchor hoping t o hold 
the boat off the beach, where the 
waves were carrying it. The boat 
capsized and the crew turnbled- into 
the water. Many of .the boys could 
not swim. 

~~—-.— • 

GOV. DIX SPEAKS AT 
ROCHESTER EXERCISES 

ONLY ONER 
RAO A TORft 
INSURANCEC 

and then climb a tree, after which 
you s tand an even chance . Whereas 
Julius will never aspire to anything 

ber asphalt would be used in the new 
roada 

Recently Mr. James K. MeGuIre, Mr. . , 
Murphy's frieiWI, withdrew from the Bar- Mr. Wendell had left early in the aft-
ber company and Joined a rival concern ernoon to fish at South* Bay. short ly 

.sl ightly. He stayed by the house until 
his father reached home. 

in the same line 
Mexican product. 

of business, handling a 
Now the sulphur *»*• 

Siafttion is eliminated in many contracts, ^old that his house had been destroyed. 
The World Is gathering additional \i# W a» unable to' find out whether his 

facts on the asphalt matter and the In
dications . promise soide Interesting 
revelations. 

'DR. SCHAMAU WILLING 
TO START RELIEF FUND 

after 5 «*«lock "BSTveard of the tornado 
that had struck Pitcher's hill and waa 

ild that his house had been destroyed. 

J 

U R C. O. Scbamau to-day suggested 
itartlng a fund for the relief of the 
people made/ homaleg* and m i n e d by 
the tornado. Dr.. Schamau said that 
lie would be glad to start the fund 
with a contribution of $25. 

"The people-out there are In bad 
shape. Many of them have lost every-
thing," said thr, Sohamau, "They have 
no Insurance and alt that they have 
earned and saved has hewn-swept 
away. I think that a fund for their 
relief should be started and 1 will b e 
glad to head the Mat with a contribu
tion of $*V* 

Or. Schamau yesterday w a s at his 
brother's home jus t north of the tor
nado area. He tried to get back to the 
city by automobile but found every 
road blocked with trees and debris. 
Finally he walked to Syraeuae. Thto 
morning he went back and got His wife 
and children. Ha had to help them 
pleh their way through fallen trees and 
brush. 

— ,, - • -—«~—— 
Miss Mary Prsnt* of Rome baa re

turned howie after spending Fair weak 
wttb the Misses Molly and Netta Brown. 

Wife and children were dead or seri
ously Injured. He w a s i a lmost pros
trated while waiting for the cara to 
start running, and waa unable to get 
word from his family over the tele
phone a s the wires hod been torn 
down. After two hours he secured a 
buggy and rig and w a s driven to his 
home. 

H e wept With joy when bis wife and 
three children ran down the road' into 
his arms, * 

READY TO ISSUE 
- LIQUOR LICENSES 

Special Deputy Excise Commis
sioner Joseph JR. White will be ready 
lo-morrow to receive applications for 
liquor lax certificate* for the owning 
year. The law requires that the new 
eertltksates shall be displayed In the 
places for which they are Issued on 
October 1 s t 

Mr. White wishes to have the appli
cations In in time thai his office may 
have the oertWlcates ready on the date 
required and for that purpose has de
cided 1" take applications beginning 
to-morrow, -1 

In the county last y^tr there were 
7If eertlfUSatea . issued and there will 
be as many this year., There can, 
however, b e He more as the number 
IS limited b y the excise" law*. 

there w a s a waving motion to the 
building that foretold the rjtiich dis
aster thsrt followed. H e ' h e a r d a grind
ing, tearing noise, and as he looked he 
s a w the front of the house break out
ward and go down, a n d ' b i s wife dis
appear through the window. 

The force of the wind sucked Mrs, 
Bennett through the window opening 
and threw her helpless in the grasp 
of the ttmba.of a hip apple tree that 
had stood outside of the window. The 
apple tree went down, but befo 

out of the l ightweight c lass . 
S o the minute Julius started to get 

critical the missus began to take pot 
shots at him with ammunition from 

I the china closet. She had exhausted 
*jth« dinner set and was just reaching 

for a platter as large as the stadium. 
or nearly, when Julius got into action 

As we said before, Julius is original. 
There waa no weapon in sight, friend 
wife having cornered every object un
attached. So Julius tore down about 
eighteen fet at tin" stovepipe. 

After that the issue of the battle was 
never in doubt. Julius clipped her 
whom h e had sworn to loveT butror 

ttnd«and obey just southeast of her ear and 
she took the count for nine. When 
she arose ber control w a s gone. She 
couldn't locate the home plate with a 
compass, and even , "Chief* Meyers 
would have been unable to hold h e r 
delivery on stilts. OtteJ more with the 
stovepipe and it w a s . a l l over but 
counting the dead and wounded. 

So it w a s that the spectat court pre
sided over »y Just ice Shove for the 
almost exclusive use of the Polish set
t lement here was called upon to-sett le 
the differences of the SobkoUski family 
to-day. Sobkoliski, however, pleaded, 
not guilty and demanded trial In the 

If It had happened a week or t w o 
e-irller there would have been a hun
dred killed. ' I guess there weren't 
s ixty people about the station and cars 
at the time.** 

HEART DISEASE, NOT 
POISON* CAUSED DEATH 

Belle Ervin, 40 year* old, of Seneca 
Falls, died suddenly this morning at 
No. 317 South Franklin street, where 
she had boarded for the last two weeks. 
Death was caused by heart disease. -

Immediately after she was discov
ered lying critically ill reports were 
circulated that, the woman had take,n 
poison. The doctor who was called 

Rochester. Sept. 16.—Rochester to
day is celebrating h e r centennial with 
exercise* in convention hall and 
military, historic, civic and industrial 
parade, representing the progressive 
s tages el the city's" development. 
. .Governor Dix, accompanied by his 
military escort, is here and" s & d s a 
brief .address At the convention bail 
exe.r^fse*. The address of the day * as 
made by Dr. Frank W. Ounaanlus, 
president of the Armour Institute >f 
Technology, Chicago. To-n ight a car
nival parade will be held with tb» 
Mystique K r e w * of S y r a c u s e a feature. 

Farmers l iving In the vkslnitj 
Van Buren Center, Xrdng Brands 
on the road between Long 
Liverpool were making plans 
morning t o devote all the 'ttans: 
they could spare to helping n«ii 
whose h o m e s -were wrecked 
the damage. 

In practically all cases where 
residences were reduced to 
wood or where the roofs and 
the bouses were torn off by 
nado, the farmers are without tl 
nado c lause in their insurance 

Thomas H. Bennett, whose 
and horn* were completely 
thinks that he has the tornado e i 
in his insurance policy and said 
morning that he was going t 
active s t e p s immediately to 
the money coming to him. 

He w a s the. only one that a ref 
could find w h o even thought he 
a chance of" securing any money,.; 
other c a s e s the losses are not ' 
ered. and in mapy cases they wltt; 
up into the thousands of doilara. 
• The idea that the farmers haver 

have volunteered to help their 
fortunate neighbors is that if 
pitch in the work of reconst 
will be quickly accomplished. At 
early hour this morning many we 
work and much progress waa* 
made in c leaning up the debris. 

One reason why they are so a a x i 
to help their neighbors i s tha t ! 
practically every farm between,'? 
Buren Center, Long Branch and; 
erpool, and i,n many districts 
North Syracuse the effects of t 
nado were felt. There was little 
age- -t-xt-epr~- to" "the dwelling* 
came directly In the path of the 
ter of the tornado. '"."" 

But the -crops throughout the 
swept area are leveled to the 
and are practically destroyed./ 
corn especial ly felt the effect off. 
wind and in practically ail the 
the s ta lks are lying on the ground, 

The work of cleaning the to'~ 
where gj-eat. trees were torn up bjfc 
roots, or where the roots proved ,i 
strong and the trees were broken 
above the around, will take month 

Two Younj Women Missing, 
s of "Miss Josephine 

who lives a t the corner of St»t# 
' "roton streets , were anxious 
noon because' of Miss Ryan's a 
from home. She and.a gbrlTriei 
to Long Branch yesterday and 
2 o'clock this afternoon they 
been Ideated. Tetephonlc Inqui 
the hospitals and among doctorav 
to bring any n e w s of Miss Ryan 
friend. -

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR CHARLES CHAPMAN 

collapsed Mrs. Bennett had dropped I desire to make it as interesting for the 
to the ground. She was badly bruised!Just ice as possible, H„being a notori 
by the fall and very much fr ightened'ous fact that the tatter )ike« nothing 

ChronicUlcersMean Bad Blood 
II outside influence* -«fere rasponnible for chronic ulcer*, then external 

sppUcgtkw!* «sd gintpk elmntlmtHl wonld hm nenrwhs treatment. But 
thfttroBbte is always *» the Wood which ha* becoina nnhesithy gad dl«-

thtt place t o gcab over temporar i ly , b u t t h e hlood 
m iff such treatment , audi M M t h e 

a r e e wil l return M i d 

but she was able fo-get away so that 
she w a s not caught In the falling 
wreckage. Mrs, Bennett, although 
tossed about rudely by* the storm, 
managed to keep her eyeglasses on 
during It all. She >un*ered from the 
shock and also had a scalp wound and. 
a gash In her right arm. 

House Collapses. 
, Vj'hen M>. Bennett felt the house 
wavering and saw that disaster was 
Impending he started to g o to the lower 
floor. Me went, but In ,a. way differ
ent than he had planned. The crum
bling out of the front of the house 
caused the „ Hour of the second story 
to g e down and Mr Bennett went with 
It, The house collapsed and Bennett 
went down beneath the wreckage. H e 
fell on his back, face up. 

Before he could get out of the way, 
the roof dropped down. One end ot 
It struck him. As he realised that 
ll w a s coming doVa on htm, Bennett 
raised up his hands. He was holding 
it up off of his,-body a s much as he 
could, momentarily expecting that it 
would drop down on him and crush 
him. Instead of this the tornado took 
a hold underneath the .roof and in
stantly whisked It away. This freed 
Mr. Bennett and he was able to crawl 
ffom the wrecked house and seek his 
wifa The wind carried the roof fifty 
feet a w a y from, where he waa when 
It took i t s second hold. # 

The Bennett's piano was lifted 
about fifteen feet* away from the 
house. There w a s none of the wreck
age near it, and the damage t o the 
piano w a s not great. The cellar was 
exposed to v iew to«day. and long rows 
e l canned. fruit, jellies a n d pickles re
mained fntant, the wind having left It 
untouched * » d the* wre»ka|re not hnv-
Ing M t It. Mr. Bennett complained 

, to-day of bruises and naltu on hf» 
left 'Side near his heart, . 

so much as to trV a Polish assault case. 
From an unbiased standpoint It 

looks like sobkoliskl. Mrs, Sobkolskl 
has twenty-one wi tnesses who wil l 
swear that her husband committed 
every crime upon her person 0 from 
murder in the first degree to non-sup
port, but It Is said that Sobkolskl has 
twenty-three who will testify that he 
wag vis i t ing relatives In Odessa at the 
t ime the assault i s al leged to have 
occurred, so he will probably get the 
decision by a neck. - • ' 

trouble brought about by excess ive use 
of alcohol. e 

The funeral of Charles Chapman, 
one of the victims of the tornado who 
was si l led when his home on Pitch
er's, hill collapsed^ will be held pri
vately from the undertaking rooms of 
A. C. Shumacher, So, 610 South S a -
lina street, at 2 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon. Friends m a y call to view 
the remains to-morrow and Wednes
day morning, interment will be made 
at North Syracuse. 

Besides his widow, Mr. Chapman Is 
survived by his father, Augustus 
Chapman of Constant!*; one brother. 

stated that the woman died of heart Homer Chapman of Constantla, and 
a ulster, Mrs. Wiliiani 
North Syracuse. 

Hamilton of 

BOY NEWSPAPER 
THIEVES ARRAK 

William Lincoln and ff§ 
mans were arraigned in raw 
court iMs morning, charged 
stealing a bundle of Sunday 
papers yesterday morning at 
corner of Seymour and South 
streets. T h e y were arrested W 
tectlve H a e b n as they were 
the papers away . 

For severa l weeks a numlj 
papers h a v e been stolen l i p 
neighborhood where the boys < 
arfflssted. In court thda m o r n i n g , 
pleaded guftty, and Just ice Shove ! 
them $35 or twenty-f ive days in 
The police i r e determined to Stan 
theft a m o n g young boys, in 8f"'" 
Thomas Frank, who was 
rested yesterday morning^ a s oti 
gang, is be ing held for examin 

. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron L. 
Schenectady, formerly of this eit 
returned *fter spending State fair 
with Mrs, BaJlsya sister, Mrs. H-»' 
Chase of No. 943 westcott street. 

m Reads. Meekeg, 
ag eetween Long UrsKttb 
reee MiMtssehls duntws the 

-^#to)ies '^^H^flH^H 

It was A cross be tween a sewing 
machine, a diving bell and the "Won
derful b n e - H o s s Shay,'' . and- the 
owner, J o h n ' s . Keiley, had labeled it 
"An Automobite," s o that those who 
s a w it would make n o mistake. Orlg-. 
inally it cost $S», but It Is believed 
the forme.r owner took off 78 per cent 
far cash and gave trading stamps. 

It afforded l i s last / o w n e r two e n 
joyable rtdes The first w a s when he 

: Induced another man to tow it to Its 
new home., and the second- w a s a ride 
in an automobile ambulance - to the 
hospital. This all happened years ngo, 
when automobiles could not be bought 
for tl.SO and one year's subscription. 

Ho it w a s that after the first at tempt 
to arouse sotne feel ing of gratitude in 
the> car had failed and It refused to 
pay for u s new- home by at least s h e w * 
Ing a willingness to do ioo yards with 
a coal "wftgon, ,Mr, Keiley Iqcked It up 
in a barn. And when he heard last 
week that seven hoys In the neighbor*. 
hood had stolen' the ra», he was very*« 
very sorry, 

"Here's where 1 get b a r * my fse/*j 
said ha t 

Bat such was not to be the c e 
1*he seven beys, Mehry Hefferna* 
James Bjury, George Began. John H. 
gam, "Francis Ttaeey Bdward Lun 
and William Cummin*** »u pt«a, 
gui lty to rthsrgea e r mal ic ious mischl 
In Pull^e court te»dey and oP 
pay the damages. But when Mr. 
ley estimated the damage at I 
t ic* Sh«v# demurred and lined the t& 
i t **ch advising ' ken** 

Looks good—tastes good 
—smells good—is'good 
Your first pipeful will convince you H 
the biggest and best 5c worth of 
grade tobacco **ou ewer bough* 

l | 

CRUSHED CUT TOBACCO 
/ \ 

g\ uwy 

Yea, /we cent*—that/g alL Because ! 
comes »n a good, strong, inexpensive 
pouch—not in a contly tin. And yon 
thjs selected Burley tobacco fat perfect 
dittos*— kept mild and fragrant by 
wrapping* of waxed paper and Un-foJL 

Smoke Magcot and aoue half your tobacc 

5 <r 
money* There wis 
like it—foY pipe and 

In Pouch 
would 

S c  ut 
cost you 
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